
Mestre Das Milhas: The Origin Story of
Brazil's Leading Miles and Points Travel
Agency

Mestre Das Milhas, the undisputed leader in the Brazilian miles and points
travel industry, has a captivating backstory that is as inspiring as it is
entrepreneurial. Founded by two ambitious entrepreneurs, Rafael Ferri and
Wanderlei Deodato, Mestre Das Milhas has grown exponentially since its
humble beginnings in 2012 to become a powerhouse in the travel and
tourism sector. This article delves into the captivating tale of Mestre Das
Milhas, tracing its journey from a small startup to a renowned brand that
has transformed the way Brazilians travel the world.

The Genesis: A Passion for Travel and Miles

Rafael Ferri, a seasoned traveler with an unquenchable thirst for
adventure, had always been fascinated by the world of miles and points.
He realized the immense power of airline loyalty programs and the potential
they held for unlocking exclusive travel rewards. Wanderlei Deodato,
Rafael's close friend and a gifted software engineer, shared Rafael's
passion for travel and possessed an analytical mind that complemented
Rafael's visionary thinking.
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The Birth of Mestre Das Milhas

Inspired by their shared passion, Rafael and Wanderlei founded Mestre
Das Milhas in 2012 with the mission of democratizing travel by making
miles and points accessible to all Brazilians. They saw a gap in the market
for a platform that would empower Brazilian travelers with the knowledge
and tools they needed to maximize their travel experiences through the
strategic use of miles and points.

Early Challenges and Innovations

The early days of Mestre Das Milhas were marked by numerous
challenges. The concept of miles and points travel was relatively unknown
in Brazil at the time, and the company had to invest heavily in education
and awareness campaigns to attract customers. However, Rafael and
Wanderlei remained steadfast in their belief in the transformative power of
miles and points.

To overcome these challenges, Mestre Das Milhas developed innovative
solutions that simplified the complexities of miles and points accumulation
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and redemption. They launched a user-friendly website and mobile
application that provided comprehensive information on loyalty programs,
credit card offers, and travel deals. The company also established a team
of dedicated travel consultants who offered personalized guidance and
support to clients.

Rapid Growth and Market Leadership

Mestre Das Milhas' customer-centric approach and innovative solutions
resonated with Brazilian travelers, leading to rapid growth. The company
quickly became the go-to source for all things miles and points travel in
Brazil. Its online platform became the most popular destination for Brazilian
travelers seeking to maximize their travel rewards, while its team of travel
consultants earned a reputation for their exceptional knowledge and
service.

Expanding Portfolio and International Presence

As Mestre Das Milhas continued to grow, it expanded its portfolio of
services to meet the evolving needs of its customers. The company
launched a travel agency that offered a wide range of travel products and
services, including flights, hotels, car rentals, and tours. Mestre Das Milhas
also established a presence in Portugal and the United States, further
solidifying its position as a global leader in the miles and points travel
industry.

Awards and Recognition

Mestre Das Milhas' unwavering commitment to excellence has been
recognized by numerous awards and accolades. The company has been



ranked as one of the fastest-growing companies in Brazil by Deloitte and
has won awards for its innovative mobile application and its exceptional
customer service. Mestre Das Milhas has also been featured in major
Brazilian and international media outlets, further enhancing its reputation as
a trusted and respected brand.

Social Responsibility and Giving Back

Beyond its commercial success, Mestre Das Milhas has also made
significant contributions to the community. The company has launched
several social responsibility initiatives aimed at promoting travel and
education. Mestre Das Milhas offers scholarships to underprivileged
students and supports organizations that provide travel opportunities for
disadvantaged youth.

The Future of Mestre Das Milhas

Mestre Das Milhas is well-positioned to continue its growth trajectory in the
years to come. The company is constantly innovating and developing new
solutions to enhance the travel experiences of its customers. Mestre Das
Milhas is also expanding its international presence, with plans to enter new
markets in the near future.

Mestre Das Milhas is a testament to the power of passion, innovation, and
customer focus. From its humble beginnings as a startup to its current
position as the leading miles and points travel agency in Brazil, Mestre Das



Milhas has transformed the way Brazilians travel the world. The company's
commitment to democratizing travel and its unwavering dedication to
excellence have earned it the respect and admiration of travelers
throughout the country. As Mestre Das Milhas continues to grow and
expand, it remains dedicated to empowering Brazilian travelers with the
knowledge and tools they need to unlock the world's most exclusive travel
experiences.
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The Gathering Pacific Storm is a 1991 book by author Winston Churchill.
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